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If the world is like a train, do we 
have enough seats to fit all?



Is it possible to provide a decent 
living conditions* to every 
human being on the planet?
* decent living conditions - access to health care, education, water, sanitation and shelter.



total land area - 149m sq km

total habitable land area - 104m sq km

total forest area - 39m sq km

total available land - 65m sq km 



if divided equally, every adult would get about 
11,418 sqm / 2.82 acres each!

But statistically, every person in Dhaka 
has only 22.5 sqm and Mumbai has only 
31 sqm which is barely 0.2% of the 
mathematically ideal number 
source - united nations 



If the world is like a train,
there sure seems to be a lot of 
inequality and inconsistency.
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farm bills 2020
source - indian express
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that’s all folks!

open for questions  

Bharath Surendra, Manish Kumar, Shubham Yadav, Praveen Nahar & Sahil Thappa

remanthan.org
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